
Rules of Engagement

m UUi.l1g on,e'S,best
foot forward is

. important for uc~
I ces ful business
cornmunieation. And uc-
cessful busines people
know the "rules" of the
game. what to ay and do
in busines s : inrarions, to
make the be t impression,
However, these rules
change from country to

Lawrence M. Kohn

country, and what is appro-
priate behavior here may
appear rude to someone
from. Latin America, Eu-
rope or A ia. To help you
become more familiar with
. orne of the different rules
of engagemeat :in other
countries, Gear Technology
poke with three business-

men who have had exten-
s ivecontacts in various

"Doing the right thing" may be diff,ere.nt'.ov,erseas,
The besics .of etiquette ebroed will h'elp smooth vout path to successtut de,a/lng.

'" W,II-Bred Tmel" In LatinAmerica

NIInu: In Latin Amenca it is customary not to use a person's
first name until Invited to do so. This may not happen until you
have met two or three times or even longer Using titles such as
sfJifor, senora or seffo"ta, is also Important.

",.onll Spiel: latms are more "touchy-feely· than
Americans, putting an arm around a shoulder or using a doubl~
handed handshake They stand closer, within "kissing dis-
tance: and make strong eye contact. Try to avoid the almost
instmcttve reaction of backmg away.

ConversIdH: Avoid the subjects of religion or politics. Base
compliments on personality or character. not on possessions.
Tell your host he has attractive children or that his wife is an
excellent cook. rather than comment on his expensive car.

MANAGEMENT MATTERS
parts of the world,

Simpatico in Latin
America

According to Ed Cherry.
partner in the law firm of
iFareUa, Braun & Martel,
San Francisco, who was
born and raised in Latin
America, the overriding
factor when doing business
there is impatico. He say :
"You have to get along
well all a personal, level
with someone with whom
you are going to do bu i-
ness censistently. That's
very different from the
U.S., where we tend to be
much more oriented toward
the bottom line. He re , so
long as the per em gets the
job done, it doesn't matter
if he or she is someone
you'd like to spend time
with. That's, not the case in
Latin America."

Milia: The long lunch (2·3 hours) with several courses and
wine or dnnks is traditional This IS the big meal of the day, and
much busmess entertaining is done over lunch. Many business-
es close for the afternoon. but beware no matter how big the
lunch, latin Amencans go back to work afterwards.

GiftI: GIVIng gifts IS always welcome, especially at first meet-
IngS, but not mandatory If one IS Invited to a person's home, a
gift IS always appropriate, but be careful of color choices in I

flowers. Yellow, for example, IS a symbol of death or contempt
in some latin Amencan countries. Gifts should be brand names
and high quality

Managing a business
today is hard work: Ilet
UManageme!nt Mat~
IeIrs" lend a hand. Tell
us what managemant
matters iaterest you.
Write to us ,alt IP.Q1,IBox.
1,426,. Ellk Grov'e. IIIL
60009, or Icalill our staH
at nOS) 431'..6604.

lawrence M. Kuhn
is pre ident of Kahn
CQtlltllrmicalions. a Los
Angeles-based marketing
alld managemenl consult-
ing firm: His firm special-
izes in helpisig clients
develop stronger business
relationships through qual-
';1}' communicasion.
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THE LEADER. IN

GEAR
DEBURRING

This Automatic Load/Unload (4) Track Pinion
Deburr Machine, produces 1000 PIP per hour.

Call Redin Specialists to increase your production.
See us at the A.'G.M.A. 1993 Gear Expo Show.

(Booth #338)'
• Bevel • Spur
• Spiral • ,Ring
• Pinion • Hypoid
• Helical • Spiral Bevel
• Irregular Shapes any size

.' Automation
• Tooth 'Radiusing
• Grinding
• Brushing
• Cams .
·CNC

1817 -18th Ave,· Rockford, IL61104
8·15-398-101!0 -IFAX 815-398-1055

(Established in the late 1930's)
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How does it work?
FIRST

You define for each
parameter, such as ratio,
center distance, pressure
angle, etc., a convenient

set of values that you are
really able to use.

SECOND
You define your perfor-
mance needs regarding

Pitting Life, Bending Life,
Scoring Probability,

Reliability Level and
Operating Conditions.

THIRD
You wait a few seconds

until diseng© finds out the
best solution within your

particular possibilities.
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Technical Support in (be USA and Canada:
THE DUDLEY TECHNICAL GROUP, INC
Gear Systems Consultants
17150 Via Del Campo, Suite 308
San Diego, California, 92127-2139 USA
Phone (I-ROO)354-5178 Fax (619) 487-4893

"Demo & Full Demo
Disk A vailable"
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According to Cherry,
this simpatico does not
mean you have to be best
friends with your business
partner, but you will have a
much closer relationship
than you would develop
with a business acquain-
tance in the U.S .."It doesn't
need to be a lasting social
friendship, but it does need
to be a very comfortable
and personable relation-
ship. You will develop a
closeness, Your business
partners will be people you
enjoy being with and they
will enjoy being with you."

The importance of sim-
patico is reflected in the
way that business negotia-
tions are conducted in Latin
America. Cherry explains it
this way: "In both the U.S.
and Latin America, there's
a kind of dancing that
occurs when negotiating a
deal, but :it's a different
kind of dance." In the U.S.,
the dance occurs on busi-
ness terms. Both sides put
up proposals and go back
and forth, with people play-
ing their cards close to their
chests, until an agreement
is reached. In Latin Amer-
ica what Cherry calls "the
relationship dance" occurs
first. The purpose of this
process j s to discover
whether the other person is
one with whom you want to
do business; whether you
and the other person are
simpatico. If the answer to
that question is "yes," then
you go on to the details of
the deal

Another reflection of
this simpatico is that in
Latin American countries,
there is much less emphasis

on the written documenta-
tion of business deals. Says
Cherry, "[In Latin Amer-
ica] a joint venture agree-
ment could easily be just
three or four pages long,
whereas in the U.S., the
terms sheet would be 2.0
pages long, and the actual
documentation would typi-
cally be 100 or more pages."

The Many Faces of
Europe

For advice on the rules
of engagement in Europe,
we spoke with Richard L.
Philson, managing director
of Heller Europe, a firm
based in London that con-
trols joint ventures in ] 1
European countries.

His first general obser-
vation is that: ". _ , other
than. the differences in lan-
guage, the business people
are not that much different
than they are in the U.S.
Business Is business just
about anywhere you go,
and everyone's looking to
do anything that makes
good business sense. What
you have to be sensitive to,
though, are the subtle dif-
ferences, and these you
pick up over time as you
work in these countries."

He goes on to explain
some of these subtle differ-
ences: "In the Benelux
countries, especially Bel-
gium, their business atti-
tude is very soft-spoken.
They're very willing to
negotiate and compromise,
and they are perhaps more
driven by the quality of life
than by the bottom line, On
the other hand, Holland and
the U. K. are very much
like us. If anything, the
Dutch are more aggressive



than we are. They're true
internationalists. In South-
ern Europe, France and
Spain, you find a much
more nationalistic attitude.
They are very protective of
their own traditions and
business values. but. again,
they are willing to accept
anything that makes good
business sense."

Roots are very impor-
tant in continental Europe,
more so in some countries
than in others. People are
reluctant to relocate, hav-
ing lived sometimes for
generations in the same
area if not in the same
house. This sense of per-
manence is reflected in

business attitudes. It is
important for Europeans to
know well the people with
whom they do business.
Says Philson, "They're
going to want to get to
know you, spend some
time with you and under-
stand your thinking before
they're really willing to
open up and discuss a pos-
sible business relationship."

Because of this, Ameri-
cans need to learn to con-
trol their impatience to "cut
tothe chase" in a business
discussion. As Philson
points out, "If you were
doing business in, say.
France. you probably
would have your early-on
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TIle Well-Bred Travel.r in Europe

NInNtt: Using first names is okay everywhere in Europe,
except in German-speaking countries. There, you should
never USe a person's first name unless invited to do so.
This invitation implies that you have developed a personal
and social relationship that goes beyond business.

Meals: As in the U.S., much buslnass is done over meals.
The attitude about alcohol with meals will vary. In south-
ern Europe, wine and aperitifs are served with most
meals. The Benelux countries and the U.K. tend to follow
the American custom of not mixing alcohol with lunch
meetings. They save it for evening entertaining. WARN-
ING: Southern Europeans HATE breakfast meetings.
Schedule something far the evening instead, and note
that in Spain. dinner may be as late as 10:00 or 10:30 in
the evening.

Gifts: Giving small gifts is appropriate. Something remi-
niscent of the U.S. - say a souvenir of the World Series
- is acceptable. If invited to someone's harne, flowers
are always a safe choice. Don't bring wine. It suggests
you don't trust the host to choose one appropriately, and
he will feel obligated to serve yours.

Penonal Space: Most Europeans share the same con-
cept of personal space as Americans.

CoIIversation: Politics is an appropriate subject; religion
is not. Outside interests, cultural matters, hobbies, etc.
are all good topics of conversation.

flMk§trrtm (fll(§)ffjJ/F
Heat Treat

Call Merit Gear Heat Treat.

Heat Treat
Especially for Gear Makers I

Accurate gears need precise' heat treatment. All the costly
planning & hard work of making a quality gear can be lost by
improper heat treating.

Merit Gear Heal' T reat ... created to serve your gear heat treat
requirements ... knows gearing and its heat treatment.

Next time don't gamble ....call the gear heat treaters.

1..800 ..75..MERIT
o Carburize and Harden

o NA TCO Submersed Induction Hardening

o Computerized Inducnon Hardening

o Metallurgical Laboratory

o Specialized gear heat treaters > continuously
improving with formal training

o Process controls, S.P.C. assuring consistent quality

o Mil· I 45208A
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SOLID CARBIID:E AND HSS (111'2)
Class AAA, AA or A ground form-24 to 250 DP Standard
and non-standard to all current U.S. and European
specifications. TiN coating and stock hobs available. Write
lor our tree brochure.~~~~a:~~1 ( INDUSTRIES

"i.~'i>r-I~~ - INC.
1650 Sycamore Ave., Bohemia, NY 11716

516-567 -1000· FAX'516-567-1355
ALSO MASTER GEARS AND SPUN.E GAGES
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See us
at Gear Expo
Detroit Oct. 10-13 Booth #734

T---he complete SBS Balance
System consisting of Com-

puter Control. Sensor. Spindle
Mounting Adapter, and Balance
Head.

• Used by major Gear Manu- ~:=e~~~e;~.
facturing Corporations

• Easy Installation
• Eliminates Static Balancing
• Improves Part Quality
• Reduces Operating Costs DYNAMIC BALANCE SYSTEM

Automatically - Inexpensively Schmitt Industries, Inc.
• Fits AllGear Grinding Machines 1963 NW Kearney 51.
• Balance to 0.1 Microns Portland, Oregon 97209

• International Compatability: ~~~e: 503-227-7908
voltage 110/220, English/ Fax: 503-223-1258
Metrics, Velocity or Sales: 503-590-0182
Displacement Fax: 503-590-{)231

C.IRCLE A-20 on READE R REPLY CA.RD'

It'.FAST
It's ACCURA7E

... our product and delivery
GAGE-G-MATIC
Never again wonder if you're holding gears to size.
This one instrument quickly measures internals
and externals to +0.0001" - perfect for inspection or
verifying machine set-up [0-10" external, 3-12" in-
ternal, 0-10" between centers] Electronic digital in-
dicator standard.; optional linear scale with digital
readout. Interface and/ or SPC as required.

For delivery in 8 - 10 weeks, call
Ph: 708-377-2498 Fax: -2548
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negotiations ami meetings
over a meaL This meal
would include discussion
of both American and
French politics, personal
interests, all the liberal arts
subjects, and this could go
on for the better part of an
hour before you would
even begin to think about
discussing the possible
business relationship."

On the other hand, in
countries like Holland or
the U'K, people are apt to
be much more direct and
ready to get to the point.

Perhaps because of the
sense of stability men-
tioned earlier, a person's
age may play some role in
success in negotiation ..
Philson suggests that a
younger American will
find it to his or her advan-
tage to defer to the advice
of older, more seasoned
European colleagues when
possible. Rightly or wrong-
ly, they are percei vedas
having wisdom and experi-
ence beyond that of young-
erpeopJe.

This same respect for
history will apply to a
European's analysis of
your company. He or she
will have studied not just
the last two or three years'
performance, but will
probably have researched it

arrangement, and they will
be the law that governs
your relationship. In south-
ern Europe, while the doc-
uments are important, your
personal understanding
with the individual. with
whom you're doing busi-
ness is even more impor-
tant. Philson says, "No
matter how carefully the
documents have been pre-
pared, I'd rather have a
handshake."

Asian Observations
For advice on Asian

cultural differences, we
went to John A. Taylor,
Valuation & Realty Con-
sulting Group Director for
Japanese and Client Ser-
vices at the Los Angeles
offices of Deloitte &
Touche, an international
professional services firm.
He has travelled extensive-
ly in Japan, and his wife is
a Japanese national.

Taylor suggests that
basic to doing business in
Asia is the understanding
that business relationships
are for the long haul. Once
an Asian has committed to
a relationship with you, he
expects it to be one that
will last for years; there-
fore, he may not be eager
to quickly decide to work
with you. "We need to
understand that there is a

back fifteen or twenty certain amount of commit-
years, and :is not apt to be ment in terms of time and
impressed with just a few resources which may be
good years. necessary for doing busi-

The atti tude toward ness with them," he says.
documentation varies in "The benefit of that factor
Europe from north to is, once you become a ven-
south. In northern Europe, dar 01' a supplier, you will
the documents will relate find that they are outstand-
more to the business than
the legal aspects of the

ing clients."
Taylor organized his



advice for developing such
successful, long-tenn busi-
nes. relatlonships under
five categories, which
could apply equally well in
any culture: language,
speaking, listening, follow-
up and thoughtfulness.

He advi es readers to
remember that while most
Japanese are taught En-
glish. they are not taught
American Engli h; there-
fore, one' houldavoid col-
loquiali rns, double nega-
tives or contraction .

When giving oral pre-

"Structure your pre enta-
tion like a term paper. First
introduce the concepts,
give a full, de cription and
then go back and revisit. the
general issue. summing up
at section ata time."

Listening i also impor-
tarn.. First, as with any con-
versation, discipline your-
self to. hear what is really
being said, not what you
wish were being aiel.

Then, if omething real-
ly :is unclear to you, be sell-
strive to the fact that
Japanese and other Asians

entation , it i important to tend to be very concerned
make your points individ-
ual and dear. Taylor says,

about their English Ian-
guage skill . Ask for clari-

MANAGEMENT MKfTERS I

lite Well-Bred Traveler in Asil

M.. ls: The celebrated Asian custom of the drinking bout
as part of a business relationship does exist. Casual
drinking in the evenings with business associaties is still
very common. Being invited to a colleague's private club
is a high compliment Note: it is customary to pour drinks
for one another.

Gifts: Giving gifts to those with whom you wish to do busi-
ness is customary. The inference in Asia is that you are
assigning value to the relationship or the future potential
of the relationship. The gift does not have to be expen-
sive, but it should be a thoughtful one and of U.S. origin
(the fact it was brought into the country implies effort,
therefore enhanced appreciation I. The gift should indi-
cate that you have been listening to the recipient, that
you have taken time to find out something about him or
her and that you value this relationship.

P.rlonal SPICI: Personal space in Asia is about the
same or a little more distant than it is here. The things to
be wary of are extended eye and casual physical contact.
These may be considered confrontational.

CoAYerution: Religion. politics and controversial cultural
issues are not taboo, but they should be approached from
an informational rather than a dogmatic viewpoint. It is
more common to talk about family or personal matters or
outside interests in a restaurant or bar than in a business
setting. Japanese do not invite people into their private
offices. They have separate meeting rooms where busi-
ness is conducted.

'.Some initial gas flow settings
may be necessary.

NITRIDING
MADE SIMPLE
N~triding P~t~Type Furnace

Benellts you. win :find;

" Simple load and start
operatien ..

e Automatic control sys-
tem throughout process,"

" Easy to operate controls,
for heating chamber and
retort separately.

" Low maint3n3nce, less
downtime.

o High heat efficeincy.

6 sizes available to meet your needs.
Qualityeqllipment since 1930'andimo the FUTURE ...

K H.,HUPPERT COMPANY!2Itt.

• Spur and Helical Gears
·1 '"to 1'6"0'.0.
• Shafts up to 18"'
• CNC Inspection of

Gearsalild Spline.s
.•Machine' 'only or

Complete
• !Broachlngl
• CMM Inspection

Capability
• Gear Gr,inding! Ability

ddddd
16850South State Street
South Hoiland,. IL 60473·2881
(7.oS,)33'9·2.020 Fax: (70S) 339·2225

COMPLETE GEAR
MANUFACTURIING SERVICES

• 5 Pcs.f1iOO,OOO Pes.
per month

.•Assemblies or Loose
Gears

• Orown Hob or Shave
.• Precision Maohining and

Gear Blanking
.• Precision Shafts and

Splines
• Gerotors
• Shaper Cutting:

IPreferredl ,Quality Suppl"'er t.OE~ghlt
Major C'orIPor,atlons

Calli today co dIscuss your -peelfle.ations.

®. REEF GEAR MFG .. INC.

50903 E. Roo til ' chmidl B I.d. Cbesterfield, MI 48051
13131949·2520 F.,., 1l131949·3~81

®
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IP 1 SfiCS GEARIING------------------------
Se:lectionand Application

IC'lIFFORD' E. ,ADAMS:

I

· .... a most "" addition 10 Ihe library Of.' mechanical engineers."
-Journal ot Engineering forlhdustry

ISBN:0-8247-7498-1 400pp .. illus. $125.00

GEAR DRIV& S,YST&MS
Design and Application

P,ETER: lYN,WANDER

"... an effec.tive and useful addition to the available literature:
-MlfCllanlcsl Engineering Bulletin

ISBN:0-8247-1896-a 432 'Pp., Ulus. $99.75

GEARS AND THEIR 'VIBRATIONI
A IBasic ,Approach to Understanding Gear Noise

JI, D,EREK SMITH

•...a wealth 01 material ....a r,ecommendedaddition 10 your lechni- ,
cal library .• -Nole ,Conlrol Engineering Journal I

ISBN:0-8247-1797-X 192iPp·.lllus. $7500 I

Marcel Dekker, me.,
270 Madison Ave .. NY. NY 10016

Phone '-800·228-1160· Fax 914·796·1772
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IBehind these fo:rgi -,gs~iesome
very ,good r'easons why you

Sh,DUlld do husi'ness with Pre'srit'e.
Since 1971, Presrite haspruYided customers wiJh innovati,ve WllYS to meet
their needs for high-quality,. clased-dle, forged paris. We offer.
.' Strong oommJtment to cnstemer semceo' Totll Quality· magemenl S),stem
'. l)esignlengflleeri..ngassistance' State-of-me·w metallurgicallabo£a!ory
'. Near,nel and nee-shape capabiUties • MI.cro rulo}rcapabilities • InductiOn!
beating capabilities .' .Forging capabiUlies On!presses up 10,6000 tons
• Forged parts up 'to 300 lb . and 18 Inch In diameter" Value·added
machlnlng and heal treating capabiUllcs • Competili' e prices.
JOf a quote on a part 'or a free cop of our
capabilities brochure. please call (216) 441·5990.

"See IUS at AGMA BOQth 1433 .•
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fication in a tactful way.
Taylor ugge ts: "Try to
[urn the is ue into a con-
ceptual que tion rather than
a language question. If you
say 'I did not understand
what you. said,' that puts up
a barrier. If you say. 'That
is an important concept. l 1
want to make sure I under- ~
stand it fully.' it makes for!
a much more productive!
exchange of word's. "

Taylor also recommends
sending follow-up memos
after meetings. "There are
generally a lot of i-ues you
wanted to make sure they :
under tood which they j
have not. It is always nice j
to offer. 'We have covered 1
a lot of topics today. and 1

small, sincere gestures that
you are Interested in the
other person and concerned
for his oomfort. Taylor tells
the story about his father-
in-law who was entertain-
ing a Korean client in an
exclusive Japanese restau-
rant. He arranged for an
order of kimchee, a Korean
dish, to be delivered to the
re taurant, so that the gen-
tleman would have at least
one familiar dish in front of
him. Not a difficult or cam-
pI icated gesture, but one
that was greatly appreciated.

An outgrowth of this
kind of theughtfulness is
the final component in
Taylor's scheme - under-
standing. which is the goal

MANA'GEMENT MATTERS

N••• the basis of any good,
professional business

understanding ...is a learning
process on both sides.1I

what] would like to do is of any communication. He
send a follow-up stating says, " ... the basis for any
some of the key issue we
discus edt and giving some
important definitions which
may be differem from what
you are accustomedto, and
what goals and resolutions
were arrived at. ....

Thoughtfulness is im-
portant to all, your cus-
tomers and is a basic of
good manners in any cul-
ture. but it is especially
appreciated by Asians, who
regard small courte iesas
very important. Show by

good. professional business
understanding is getting a
very good familiarity with
the other person' s business,
what his needs and goals
are, and helping him under-
stand how he can best
aecomplish those in our
culture, Part of it is being
aware of his culture, pan. of
il is also helping hi m
become educated in our
culture. so it is a learning
process for both of us." •


